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Sunday
Classes  . . . . . 9:30 am
Worship  . . . . 10:30 am
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Classes  . . . . . 7:30 pm

Elders 
Jerry Blount  . 320-4321
David King  . . 744-9069
Steve Wright . 777-4393

Deacons
Deon Kisner  . 522-8949
Keith Miller  . . 618-1669
Frank Neal  . . 744-0022
Barry Roush  . 683-8243
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Jerry Blount  . 320-4321

The Pleasant Valley 
Church of Christ is a 
non-denominational 
group of believers 

who are committed to 
following Jesus in our 
attitudes, our relation-
ships, and our worship. 
If you want the same 

thing in your life, 
please contact us. 
We’d like to help.

Unless otherwise noted,
all scripture quotations
are from the New King
James Version Bible,

Thomas Nelson
Publishers.

“But those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength;

they shall mount up with wings like eagles” (Isaiah 40:31)

IIss  iitt  hheellppffuull??
by David King

June 10, 2007

“All things are lawful for me, but not all

things are helpful; all things are lawful for me,

but not all things edify. Let no one seek his

own, but each one the other’s well-being” 

(1 Cor. 10:23-24).

In the KJV, the word “helpful” in verse 23

is rendered “expedient.” That language has led

some to use this verse in discussions about

authority. The principle that Paul is laying out

here involves authority alright, but from a dif-

ferent angle than most realize.  

As we should do with any passage, let’s

back up and establish the context in which Paul

makes this statement.

Briefly, the church in Corinth was com-

prised of former Jews (pious and rabid anti-

idolators) and former pagans (immoral idola-

tors). One of the questions that troubled these

brethren who came from such wildly different

backgrounds, was the matter of eating meat

that had been sacrificed to pagan gods. In the

pagan religions, meat that had been sacrificed

in a pagan temple was often sold in the mar-

ketplace. Pagan worshippers would then buy

this meat and serve it in banquets held in

honor of the false god. So eating the meat that

had been offered to the idol could be a further

act of worship to the idol—but not necessarily.

It was entirely possible for someone to buy the

meat and prepare it as an ordinary meal. 

In chapters 8-10, Paul is addressing this

question. His line of reasoning runs as follows: 

- The false gods are figments of human

imagination; they don’t exist. So there is

nothing to “worship” by eating the meat. 

- However, idolatry is a serious evil with

deadly consequences, and God’s people

should avoid it at all costs. Some weaker

brethren still struggle with the old beliefs.

Asking them to eat this meat could violate

their consciences (either the pagan who

struggles to let go of his allegiance to the

god, or the Jew who can’t shake his old

prejudice against all things pagan). 

- So in determining whether or not to eat

meat that had been sacrificed to idols, the

general rule should be: it depends. If there

is a risk that a weak brother might be led

into sin by it, then don’t eat it. If there is

no risk of any negative impact on a broth-

er, then there is nothing inherently wrong

with it. Enjoy the meal.

- In other words, while it may be lawful

(morally and spiritually neutral, not

expressly prohibited), it may not always be

helpful to others (profitable, edifying). 

If brethren really grasped what Paul is say-

ing here, it would go far in resolving a lot of

the thorny questions that are not explicitly

addressed in the New Testament, questions

that brethren waste a lot time arguing over.

Instead of trying split hairs over legalities, we

should be addressing more practical questions,

such as: How will this affect others, especially

the weak? Will this build them up and help

them become stronger, or will it undermine

their faith and make them weaker? 

Once we are trained to think about others

rather than ourselves, it’s amazing how easy it

becomes to determine right and wrong. 


